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Abstract 

This review describes the latest advancements on 

polysaccharide conjugate vaccine against pneumococcal 

invasive diseases as well as the current vaccine 

recommendations in children and adults. Every year, 

pneumococcal infections are becoming more dangerous and 

specifically during this COVID-19 pandemic, the mortality rate 

has been increased substantially. Since 2005, WHO has been 

strongly warned about the infection and death rate of this 

invasive disease caused by the bacteria Streptococcus 

pneumonia. Due to the high mortality and morbidity rate, 

healthcare researchers and pharmaceutical giants have been 

working on latest technologies and platforms to reduce the 

pneumococcal infection since past 30 to 40 years with a best 

vaccine material. This review is particularly focusing on recent 

researches in polysaccharide conjugate vaccine, which can be 

expressed in E. coli expression system for bulk or mass 

production. The cell wall of pneumococci contains a number of 

immunologically distinct polysaccharides, which protects them 

from opsonophagocytosis, which is the main mechanism for the 

clearance of pneumococci from lungs. Many 

biopharmaceuticals have targeted these polysaccharides as 

major antigens and virulence factors to develop a suitable 

vaccine. In fact, US FDA have approved a few vaccine 

candidates consists of capsular polysaccharide serotypes, and 

PPSV23 have proved to be effective having some minor 

adverse side effects like swelling in injectable area, fatigue, 

headache etc.  

 
 

There are several variants developed in order to inject the 

vaccine in different age groups basing on the composition of 

number of polysaccharide chains attached in the variant. Some 

of the variants include PCV7, PCV13 etc. The polysaccharides 

present in the vaccine are covalently attached with each other 

forming a glycoprotein vaccine, which are best known to be  

 

 

produced by an in vivo enzymatic coupling using general 

glycosylation pathway in campylobacter jejuni in an engineered 

E. coli for larger scale production. As a standard prokaryotic 

expression, production though engineered E. coli is time 

consuming, less expensive and most importantly low income 

countries can also scale of their production to avail the vaccines 

to each and every individual. 
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